
Identity
 
We’re at Temple on a Sunday
for the kids, our future 
and Sharon said this to me,
she said Alex is real prodigy
but the kid has Autism, outer spectrum
and they got a neuro to bump it to Aspergers.
He’s running around the room
on something of a diatribe,
he clicks his tongue
and flaps his hands around,
swatting these personal demons
right out of the air. 
 
The poor boy is a distraction
I think, not like my girl
a real bright one. She fires
off her l'shanah tovah,
talks about the apples and honey,
skips first grade for second,
a real prodigy but how can you compare?
 
I carried mine much younger
than Sharon carried hers
and there are studies, correlations
but why bring it up here? Now—
when this is going to be
the Head of the Year.
Sharon’s husband is away,
working hard for the money
they use on quack doctors
and special care for little Alex.
My husband is at home,
football is on the television
but he’s a goy
and I let it pass.



 
You Gotta’
 
 
a real mid point was mig welding in august, in fontana and it was basically god spitting a fat 
wad of chew right in your eye, right there in the smog brown center of your eye, but that’s 
livelihood when your options come and go you gotta’ level the episodes with risperdal
 
as a busboy at the sushi place, i stole miso soup and smoked on the roof during the lunch rush, a 
job was a job but i could take my old lady there and we would eat for half off, dragon rolls with 
the tempura flakes on top of the little sprouts, crawling between the strands like beardlice
 
when i was let go, i went out on a friday and came home sunday afternoon, a period when i 
crashed the panel van into a little coup at a redlight, had a fistfight with some passerby, left the 
raw peaks of my knuckles in the air, then i got to know a girl from the karaoke club in the back 
of my van, biblically to say that much
 
now i apprentice at the cabinet shop under a mastercraftsman, he walks with a bow leg and calls 
everyone a cocksucker, good guy but his heart's gonna crash one of these days, says he has the 
high blood pressure, pockets of fat weasel their way through his veins, great guy but he pays a 
flat rate for a 10hour days job
 
after work i skateboard until the predawn, the hours just before the sun flashes her tits to 
everyone, i make it home with enough time to drink a pouched margarita, watched a series about 
building implosions and sleep when if comes, but if not i have trazadone, not too many though, i 
don’t want to die just yet, there’s a fortune somewhere
 



Witness
 
1. To Move
You sing the blues
with that pretty moist
mouth of yours
and when you drive,
yes you do,
a big red Cadillac
you sing the blues.
 
2. To Rest
Asphalt is forever,
like the christian lord
or the noise of smog.
I step to the street,
wheels of a boundless car
rubber upon rock
in amplified worship—
they sing me to sleep.
 
3. To Watch
The body is a helicopter,
said the woman. Her crest
of hair dyed like dogsblood
quivered in the wind.
It was her who called
the cops, fingerclaws
peck nine one one;
quick help, a car
hit a man and he
might might be dead.
 


